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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Nov 2010 13.30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Wonderful well equipped establishment with safe parking around the back as described very
favourably by me and others on previous occasions with great ladies and fantastic receptionists.

The Lady:

The description of Candice on the website is broadly correct so I won?t repeat here but I am going
to use an old punternet clich?, her pictures don?t do her justice, on the website she looks attractive
in reality she?s a short haired great bodied sex bomb and a really nice person as well.

The Story:

After parking up and being buzzed into GFEs I was met by the receptionist who made me a great
mug of tea that I drank in the lounge, all the ladies working were very beautiful smiley and pleasant
(always a sign of a well run establishment I think) however when Candice said hello I knew this was
the lady I wanted to see.

So we moved to the GFE steep stairs and on previous visits I have always followed the lady up
however Candice waved me up first so although I missed the sight of her amazing fishnet stocking
covered legs going up ahead of me there was something quite exciting about being sent up the
stairs and told which room to go in followed by the lady who was about to (hopefully!) ravish me!!!

Anyway once in the room despite having cleaned myself from head to toe that morning I quickly
freshened up using the in room shower and then we discussed business and I went for the full half
hour service. I tentatively enquired about anal but Candice thought I was a bit big for her, fair
comment!!! Then we got on the bed and Candice began to massage me. I then suggested that I
massage her which she readily accepted laying on her front on the bed I then firmly but gently
rubbed her lovely smooth soft skin and kissed and licked her from top to bottom (literally!!!).

After this she rolled onto her front and after caressing her beautiful ample bust proceeded to give
her RO with lots of attention to her piercings!!! Then we moved to 69 with her giving me OWO while
I carried on with her gorgeous pussy. So then we applied the condom and Candice lowered herself
onto me into cowgirl and we were off! the feeling was so good with both of us making a lot of noise
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until finally she pulled herself fully down on top of me in a sort of upside down missionary position
with her head buried in my shoulder chewing my left ear (good job I?d cleaned it well!) this was
divine until after what seemed ages the ecstasy reached a new level and I exploded into the
condom. Then we came to a stop and just held each other for a few golden moments (it?s always
nice when a lady does this rather than just jumping off the bed one second after you cum!) Then
after cleaning up and dressing we went back down stairs and I was offered and accepted another
drink and after a chat I said my goodbyes and was on my way.

So once again thank you GFE with your superb standards and thank you Candice for an amazing
sexy fun filled time. I drove home with my post punt silly grin very firmly in place and I reflected, with
super ladies like Candice what a great hobby this punting lark is!
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